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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT ROMITEDY 

President's Commission wet, pursu ant to novice, at 

10:00 a.m., at 200 Maryland Avenue, Horthcast, Washington, D. C., 

Chief Jystice Lar] Harren, presiding, 

PRESENT : 

J: Lee Rantain, General Couns el + GECLASSIIED 0 
| - | ratory LOG Ht. yt UpTe 

pert ; er’. Associate mnsel Abert Jenner , Associate Counsel wl x soo lt fe, rka 
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of these drafts, and I nave looked over several of then. And 

oreparations and so for 

120 or 130 pages, L noticed at Leas 

_ preven to bea bona fide defector, I would have grave questic cons 

his Ietyors 

SMES 1 exe present: Chict Justice Wavren and Reorenentative. 
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Do : . - . . ; “xionty OG Be : *) lela fi 

The Chairman. Cn the record, ean 2. m9) MARS Date cin Left ef 2¥ 

Rep. Pord,. Er. Chief Justice, Ff recsived last Melday a” number 

the one entiticd "Lee Harvey Cswald'ts Li: 
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$0 Me, 1 esenico 's views. 

: a ae _ “ ~ eo! “Farst,. to hy, Inowledge , we have never had Hr. Tesento before 

the Conmiss lon, now have we taken dépesiticns ner have I seen 

any PBL. or C.I.A. reports on hin. nd F 

ir we are . going to. use what he SAPB mT WALL tell you in 

fe mixate why I don's think we should ~~ we ovghe to have, the 

members of ‘the Gonm 158 sion, the basis uoon which these statements 

are included in the proposed draft. 

Secondly, I-have been led to believe, by peorle ttho I believe : : ' a 

fan len OUF., that there isa grave question apout the reliability on 

tr, Mesentco being a bona fi ide defector 

Now; if he is not’ a bona fide defector, theninderm ecircum- 

Stances should we use anything that he says about Oswald ov 

anything else in.our record. And even if he is subsequently 

about the utilization of what he says concerning 2suald. 

(At this point, Mr. Dulles entered ‘the hearing room.) 
» Re 

EL, 
ae Len [May la7s~ 
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Rep. Pord.. Oe anybody else. . Hs - a . 

— E cannot help ---1 Peel so strongly about this that I just 

I have a very strong: suspicion - and i cannot docuitent Lt 

- any nore than ne can docuneni what he BOYS hove about the Oswald 

Case =~ that Hr. Mesen'o could very well bo a pleas -- nog oni Ly 

for other reasons, ‘put for the Csuald case, ond if ne: ds 

naveldable Por ober reasons, he could be thorcugily unreliable | 

as. fas as Csiadd is concerned. It viould.be a very casy ‘thing for 

‘the Soviets Uaion to plant him here for a dual purpose -- one for 

a . -ovher ras ons, and one bo extricate theiselves Pron any iiplica- 

tion in the assassination. 

Ana, for these ‘reasons, rane thint the Commission oug hi to. bake 

up, ‘one, whet cher we ought to get more  hatonan., about , 

- Mesenko ~- as far as L know, we have none, except rumor and . 

so Porth, And ; secondly, whether even if We got more information 

from hin in di rect testimony or depositi on, whecner We ough” 

to use. it. under any circumstances ab the present time. 

The Chairman. I ay agree’ with you. 

“Lee, you will remember, I talked bo you about that, oo, 

come tine ago ~~ that we should not rely on this man in any way -- 

certainly not unless the : State Pepart tment and the C. q “A. vouch 

for him, which they will not ao. And ve had that -- shat is an ee Lee 
<a YX 
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peorle, I think it was My MeSone whe SQ9a that. 

Mr. Rankin. . That .Was off the record, Bre, Chief Justice, you 

remember. 

The Chairuan, Yes. But Fam albrgic to defectors, and 

I just think ve shoulda'lt put ore trust dn any dcrector unless 

it 3s imoun ansolutely and positively that he is tellin 

truiin ~- unless ne canbe corroborated in every respecs. And ve 

canrot corroborate thay wan at all. “and hi VOULG be o. bragie 

ching if we were to rely .on nim Go any CHtant, and chen i& should 

not a Urue dafector. (Oi
) later come out that he tias a plant or wa 

So I think exac tly e as you do, Jerry, I would vore on the 

ard 
i} Commission not to use his testimony. when we come to discussing | 

: 4t . 

Rep. Ford. I just wante@ -- 5 thought at this point that ike 

ought to bring it up. And I wanted. you to knéu, and the other 

Commission menbers ip know, my strong feelings in. this regard. 

_f am delignica to get your reaction. 

When 4 che time comes. to matte. the decision, we Will all: have to 

wake it. Bub we should not Start out at this point. possi ibly using 

a
 what. we are using of his comments , whe en in the final analysis 

« 

“Lt wight be completely unreliable and undesirable 

ir. Dulles. bay I just add that I concur in what you said, 

Mr. Chairman, and in what. Jerry said, 

Over the vieeltend I hod an. opportunity. to Alscuss the iesenko 
‘ : : Ol ws 770 ded : 
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-Weo shouldn't use it. 

have. And that you dosidca not to use iv upen ca: 

“ot the problem. So that the 

wadting whether We could Bev any answer from tne ¢ 

‘whetner he. was considered reliable: vefore waking 

conditions. 

‘Commissioners 

Comissioners should bring to the attention -- or 

pring. Go. the attention of. the Commissioners 

one i by Pag 
‘And. they satits bona fides =- that 

We then have the oroblem that TL think the ¢ 

decide at the proper time, Ghat we sill derinicel; 

I think that you need to have some. place -i 

be rut in Archives, but not. available to the public 
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there will be people, in light of ‘the fact thas thi 
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Aad, se HAAG you were naw Fs the daric aout. 

dons ideving thd is whole proklonm about the. Live. 4. 

[ip. Holms 3s said that he thousht that it should 

circulated tothe Commissioners, for fear it 

the name Hosenso, and what We had vescived. 

The Chairean. The name Mosentco, “you Says 

He. Raotein, Yes. 

The Chairman. Well, +1 1a name has boon 

hasn't 46? 9 . ‘ 

Mp. Rantcin, As far as the inferration wu 

with that hame is what he Was sugsesting.. Ane 

help if Me. MNeCone sent a letter to the Chie? 

of. the Conmission askin g that no reference to 

because then-the Commission would have this pesitvidn of 

C.I.A. on record upon which they covld act if 

. they consider the matter, And so that is what 

The Chairman. Well, nny own view is that 

- tO any extent. on ‘Hosenko, that there would 

_ doing SO, and I would have no confidence in an 

about nis testimony. 

We will just ¢ discuss that, and we ought 

ina day or two, on a number of quésticns tha 

(So we will put that on the agenda. 

Rep. ford. Very fine. 

i! even 2£f 

. ele et te « . = LEM Se suv, ADOUL 
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Justice as. Chairman 

Migs pedo en < soy my - MOQDCIIG OS uscd, - 

And I said, "EZ think that would be helpful ¢o the Commission,” 

thoy [prepose to do. 

ve shopld not rely 

yehing| I might say 

to havp a posting 

© HO¥S/apisen,. -- 
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The Chairman, I wonder if thay 
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intezest for vs, because 
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thinking on certain points, 
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ment has a wan who says he imews somothing abous -¢: 

fact, when we mow somebody jin the Government has i 

- froma person who was in Russia, and who alleges he 

thing about Osvald, would be unfortunate. 

I think the crux of “tho Whole matter 38 that the rare: 

of lic el senko. 

'-done.. 

me Ce merrmratthapentanamne ay TF 
Ne GEES sea 

"Se 
> NO 

NeSAtbon ta vas qodencne om a. 

Buv ror -us to isnoze the fact trad wal leone y 

in the Soviet Union, Je ought to Say sonething apo 

Say we ave. not ina Dondtien to say iv.4s reliable 

’ 8 * that he wes or wasn't reliaple.. But for us to jusy 

Tae Chairkan. I think the crux =~ I agree wit 

be clear to the effect vhat We cannot vouch for the 

informa tion that the Commission. is familiar with. 

quite how you “ould pnrase it in the report. 

But to ignore 1%, I think vould be unfortunate 

The Chairinan. Ves. 

S it ~- either 

Lt inav develop 

ignore the 

nr ormvas ion 

KGS Sone 

ho ouou. Anse 

Pert. should 

OCs tamony 

there is some 

¥ don'ts keno 

TI think Lee has got the feel of that thing, and 1% can be. 

Me, Rankin. ‘The star? was very much worried about just 

treating lt as though we never heard anything about 

having something develop later on that would cau . ; . . . ae . Yd ae. ; . ‘ NTS 

io, and 

rverybody to. 
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_ : tobe eed Seas ia eae na any Vag anous AOZOMO AG Mula mayro ni 2c 

our whole vepore. 

‘Ie, Dulles. If it has not alreaéy peen cone I think a J -l3 a 

. Might be well, too, to asi, the starr. vo GO Over this renort. 

“and to'n ake a brief report tous aS to uhere thic| esses with 

others jn certain cases.-- i¢ seems to me to Ece with vhat we 

have =- in certain cases it Supplements it, But is might be 

userul to have a urie? study of that kind, and see Wot mucid Le 

gece with othar independent inf ormat: , ionic have; aya waere LG 

supplements , adds to or aiffors Peon it, 

Rep. Ford. I 4 chink. you have noe be vO aned Lyze gais in two 

Ways Cne, if-he 16 oinn ride, then what he anorg or allegedly 

‘knows could pe hetpful. Bat nite andere ag he is not 

bona fide, if he is a plant, We Would: nave to.take a imich 

different view at what he said and why he is nese. This mates 

quite a aifterence. 

And I ‘don' thinte we can ignore the. tio alternatives , And 

there are only wo: of chem. And ve Ought & to discups that in 

the report, 

Mr, Dulles. Do you happen 6 kno the date situation, 

as to the date of his defection in relation to the assassination? 

Me, Ranicin. ‘Well, that is ne of the things thas L inquired — 

into, in trying to find out Prom tae C.I.A, as buhether or not 

height have been planted for the puroose. of furnis 
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for this particular purpose. 

the effect that he was a highly sig enits ca VW catch 

disarmament experts. 

to do in these Icind of cases, he night have been da 

_reason-tvo or three months before the ass: 

a." a7 00 the starr that Were vortcing 

for several months, so that they felt that it cous 

any cning that vas connected with the idea of furdis 

Tam entirely satisfied 

Now, we don't have that in the record, his 

teleorone conversation. 

date have: been 

Rep. Ford. tt is ray best recollection shot hletias actual) 

a defector some time in December..-+ ata disarmament meeting in 

Geneva, Syitzerland. | And ‘the ori 

s 

7 were concerned, because “he was in Geneva with 

ginal pz "EEG veleuge 

hese Sovict 

There was great mystery about this particular defection, 

the Swiss Governtient, as J recall, and raiscd the 

How Subs eguent Antoni tion has. / developed thd 

val appear to be quite ; as pig a catch, if any, as far 

concerned. 
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about these kinds of people, and there would bo no 
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So. the Ostia1a 

for the Soviet Union to try and clean its osn Stirys than. bo have 

a hich rantcing defector come and discount tone 11d ts inoortenze, ee 

Osuiald 's significance; whale he yas in the Soviet. i 

90, in my opinion, we ha ve. got to. be very hard 

cynical, skeptical, apent. fie, Mosenko, and any rela 

he might have. as fav as the Osvald case. 
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* The Chaiviran. Well, x 

7 (Whereupon, at 10:30 a -M., the Commission rece 

go into further busin ess.) 
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